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Summary
In order to better understand SiC fiber behavior within CMC microstructures, mechanical tests were per-
tbrmed on multifilament tows consisting of different types of as-produced and pretreated fibers. Tensile
strengths of tows and single fibers were measured at room temperature for nonsloichiometric Hi-Nicalon and
ZMI fibers and for stoichiometric Hi-Nicalon-S, Tyranno SA, and Sylramic fibers. Based on simplc bundle the-
ory, measured strengths for as-produced and sized tows were in general agreement with the single fiber results.
However, after sizing removal under inert conditions, tow strengths for the coarser grained stoichiometric fibers
were typically lower than those predicted from individual fiber data. This effect is attributed to enhanced fiber-
fiber mechanical interaction caused by sizing removal from the rough surfaces of these fibers. In support of
this, tow strengths remained high for those fiber types with fine grains or excess surface carbon: and, when
re-coated with a BN interphase coating, tow strengths for the coarser grained fibers returned to their as-
produced values. When the tows were pretreated in air at intermediate temperatures, tow strengths decreased
in a manner that could be correlated with the oxidation characteristics of each fiber type as measured by ther-
mogravimetric analysis. The creep and rupture properties of Hi-Nicalon and Sylramic tows were also mcasured
in air and argon from 1200 to 1400 °C. Although displaying transient and environmental effects similar to sin-
gle fibers, the tows crept faster at short times and slower at long times. This resulted in the tow rupture
strengths at long time being much greater than the rupture strengths of single fibers. The CMC implications of
the tow results are discussed, as well as the benefits and limitations of tow testing.
INTRODUCTION
Continuous-length silicon carbide (SIC) fibers arc being developed as reinforcement of ceramic matrix
composites (CMC) for high temperature structural applications. Small diameter SiC fibers (~10 to 14 lam)
produced by polymer pyrolysis with little or no oxygen content display high stiffness, high room temperature
strength, and high thermal stability in comparison to other types of ceramic fibers. Recent examples of these
low-oxygen types are the Hi-Nicalon fiber from Nippon Carbon (microcrystalline 13 SiC with -5 nm grain size
plus excess carbon and trace oxygen) and the Sylramic fiber from Dow Corning (stoichiometric crystalline
l-SiC with -100 nm grain size plus a trace of boron as a sintering additive). They have displayed improved
creep and rupture properties compared to the first-generation oxygen-containing Nicalon SiC fiber (refs. 1 and
2). However, at temperatures above -1300 °C, the nonstoichiometric Hi-Nicalon fiber displays weight loss.
grain growth, and contraction; thermal instability effects not observed in the stoichiometric Sylramic fibers
(retg. 3 to 4). More recently, Nippon Carbon and Ube Industries have introduced their own stoichiometric SiC
fibers, namely Hi-Nicalon Type S (ref. 5) and Tyranno SA (ref. 6), respectively, which have grain sizes and
tensile strengths similar to those of the Sylramic fiber. All the stoichiometric types differ, however, in their
production processes and in key details of their chemistries and microstructures.
The properties of the small-diameter SiC fibers as described above are typically measured using single
fibers removed from multifilament tows containing -400 to 800 fibers. However, CMC are almost always con-
structed using woven or braided tows which then become the structural units that provide the CMC with many
of its key mechanical properties. Because of the weaving or braiding processes, the fibers are tightly packed in
the tows, with typically over 90 percent of the fibers contacting one or more of its neighbors. Also during CMC
fabrication, the sizing materials on the multifilament SiC tows arc removed and replaced with thin compliant
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interfacialcoatings(interphases)thathavethepurposeof protectingthefibersfromdetrimentalinteractions
witheachother,withthematrix,andwiththeenvironmentduringCMCapplication.Thusmechanicaltestson
tightly-packedmultifilamenttowsthathavebeenexposedto simulatedCMCconditionsshouldbemoreuseful
forunderstandingSiCfiberperformancewithinCMCmicrostructuresthansinglefibertests.Thesetowtests
notonlyallowtheevaluationof manyfibersin thestructuralformsusedinCMC,butalsopermita better
understandingof thevariousfibersurfaceandloadtransferinteractionsthatmayoccurduringCMCfabrication
anduse.Possibleadditionaldvantagesof towtestingarethedevelopmentof qualitycontrolproceduresforas-
producedtowsatthefibervendororforinterphase-coatedtowsattheCMCfabricator.
Theobjectivesof thisstudywere(I) to measurethetensilestrengthandcreep-rupturepropertiesof
multifilamenttowsconsistingof variousnonstoichiometricandstoichiometricSiCfibers,and(2)to compare
themultifilamentbehaviorwithsinglefiberdatameasuredunderthesameconditionsinorderto assessthe
benefitsandlimitationsofthetowtestforunderstandingSiCfiberperformanceinCMC.Thetensilestrength
measurementsweremadeatroomtemperatureontowsandsinglefibersin theiras-producedcondition,after
beingprecoatedwitha BNinterphasecoating,andafterbeingtreatedundervarioustime,temperature,and
environmentalconditionsthatattempttosimulatetypicalprocessanduseconditionsforCMC.Thecreep-
rupturemeasurementsweremadeat 12(X)and1400°Conas-producedtowsandsinglefibersunderinert(argon)andoxidizing(air)conditions.
EXPERIMENTAL
Six types of SiC fibers available as continuous-length multifilament tows were examined in this study.
These included the nonstoichiometric Hi-Nicaion and ZMI (ref. 6) fibers, and the most recent versions of the
stoichiometric Hi-Nicalon Type S, Tyranno SA, and Sylramic fibers. Also studied was a recent type of devel-
opmental Sylramic fiber, Syl(1), which was specially processed to reduce boron content in the fiber bulk and
to form a thin (~150 nm) crystalline BN layer on the fiber surface (ref. 7). Boron removal from the bulk
appears to significantly improve the fiber's creep and rupture resistance without degrading fiber tensile
strength. Table I lists nominal properties of all the fiber types as available from the manufacturers and the lit-
erature. Except for Hi-Nicalon-S, the stoichiometric fibers are typically coarser grained than the non-
stoichiometric types and as such have rougher surfaces. Also, except for Syl(l), each type in the as-produced
condition was precoated by the manufacturer with a certain type and quantity of polymer-based sizing mate-
rial. The sizing material typically burns off in argon or air at temperatures from ~200 to 500 °C so that sizing
was not present for mechanical tests made on fibers and tows exposed to higher temperatures.
To determine tensile strength, single fibers and tows of all fiber types were tested to fracture at room
temperature using a 25 mm gauge length and a constant displacement rate of 1.27 mm/min. The average cross-
sectional area for the multifilament tows was assumed to be equal to the filament-count times the average
fiber area based on the average diameter for each type. For each tow specimen, the fiber tow was aligned
tightly on paper tabs separated by a 25 or 225 mm grip to grip length for room-temperature strength tests or tor
high-temperature creep-rupture tests, respectively. Detailed procedures tor the tow specimen preparation are
reported elsewhere (ref. 8). To better understand the effects of environment on the mechanical property data,
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) measurements were also made on the different fiber types in dry air from
room temperature to 1500 °C. The TGA specimens consisted of tows wrapped into small volumes with initial
weights from -30 to 50 mg.
The creep-rupture properties were determined for Hi-Nicalon and Sylramic tows using the same fiber
creep-rupture facilities and procedures previously reported (ref. 9). Creep deformation versus time was recorded
at a constant deadweight load using either a 25 or 100 mm hot zone length for the air furnace and a 115 mm
hot zone length for the argon furnace. The creep-rupture properties for Hi-Nicaion and Sylramic single fibers as
well as for single fibers of the other stoichiometric fibers have been reported elsewhere (refs. 7 and 10).
Results and Discussion
The room-temperature tensile strengths are shown in figure I for (a) single fibers and (b) tows in their as-
produced condition and alter exposure at 1000 °C for 3 hr in vacuum or at 1400 to 1600 °C for 1 hr in argon.
These cxposurc conditions were chosen to simulate those typical of CMC interphase and matrix formation,
respectively. The strength values at each condition were the average of at least 12 single fibers or at least
3 multifilament tows. Standard deviations are also shown in figure i.
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In general,thestrengthresultsfortheas-producedsinglefibersweresomewhatdifferenthanthenominal
strengthvaluesquotedbythemanufacturerfo eachfibertype(seetableI).Thisisprobablyduetofiber
strengthvariationfromspooltospool.Nevertheless,for thefibersofthisstudy,theaveraget nsilestrengthsof
theSylramic,Syl(I),andZMIfiberswerethehighest,above2700MPa"followedbytheHi-Nicalonfiber;
whilethoseof theSAandHi-Nicalon-Sfiberswerebelow1900MPa,particularlytheSAfiberwhichshoweda
lowtensilestrengthof ~1400MPa.It shouldbenotedthatthisas-producedstrengthforSAis inqualitative
agreementwiththelargegrainsizeof thisfiberincomparisonto theotherfibers(seetableI).Afterinert
exposureinvacuumorargon,theaveragestrengthsof singlefibersfromall fibertypesexceptSyl.(l)
decreasedsomewhat.Thisstrengthdegradationu derinertconditionsi difficultto understand,particularlytor
thestoichiometricf bers,whichwerefabricatedatmuchhighertemperaturesthantheexposuret mperatures.
It maybepossiblethatatintermediatet mperaturesfrom1000to 1400°C,thefibersurfacemorphologiesand
chemistrieswerealteredbytheexposureenvironments,givingrisetosurfaceflawslargerthantheas-produced
flawsforsomeofthetestedfibers(ref.11).Thusstrengthretentionbehaviorforanyfibermaybestrongly
dependentonthetypeandcontentof impuritiesonitssurfaceandonthechemicalcompositionof the
exposureenvironment.ThestrengthretentionsuggestshatthecrystallineBNonitssurfacecanperhaps
protectthisfiberfromenvironmentalattack.
Thestrengthsof as-producedandinert-treatedtows,shownin figureI(b),werecalculatedbydividingthe
towfractureloadbythetotalcross-sectionalareaof thebundle.Aswithsinglefibers,towstrengthsalso
decreasedafterinertexposures;buttherelativechangesweregenerall3;greaterthanthatobservedt'orsingle
fibers.Inaddition,thestrengthrankingsforthevariousfibertypesbeforeandaftertreatmentweresomewhat
differentfortowsthantbrsinglefibers.Tobetterunderstandthesourceof theseffects,it wasassumedthat
thefibersina towfracturedindependentlysothattowstrengthscouldbecalculatedusingthesinglefiber
resultsandsimplebundletheory(ref.13):
ab/(Y f = (l ] (Ill e))(l/m)/F((m + 1)/m) (I)
Here c_h is the predicted tow strength, c_t is the average measured strength for the single fibers, e is the natural
logarithm base, F is the gamma function, and m is the Weibull modulus that characterizes the strength
distribution of the single fibers. For the as-produced and 1400 °C inert treatment conditions, table II shows the
measured average strength and calculated Weibull modulus for the single fibers, the measured average tow
strength, and the tow strength predicted by equation (1).
For the as-produced condition, table II shows that measured and predicted tow strengths were in general
agreement, except tk_r the unsized Syl(I ) fiber and for the weak SA fiber. In general, the observation of tow
strengths lower than expected from simple bundle theory suggests that the fibers within these tows did not frac-
ture independently, but that fracture of the weaker fibers caused premature fracture of the stronger fibers. That
this effect did not occur in the sized fibers but in the unsized Syl(I) fiber suggests that the sizing materials
can aid in reducing detrimental fiber-fiber mechanical interaction within tows, particularly for fibers with rough
surfaces. On the other hand. the low strength result for the SA tow suggests that too much sizing (see table I)
may also cause undesirable fiber-fiber interaction if the fibers are inherently weak.
After 1 hr exposure in argon at 1400 °C, table II shows that agreement between measured and predicted
tow strengths still existed for the Hi-Nicalon types, but now both Sylramic types were weaker than expected.
The behavior for both Hi-Nicalon types suggests that even after sizing burn off in argon, sufficient compliance
still existed between fibers. This may be due to the fact that these types have smoother surfaces than the
coarser grained stoichiometric fibers. Or, they may have retained some intrinsic carbon on their surfaces that
acted as a compliant layer between fibers. On the other hand, sizing removal from the coarse grained Sylramic
fiber probably enhanced fiber-fiber interaction as in the case of thc as-produced and unsized Syl(I _ fiber. The
important role of surface compliant layers, especially for fibers with rough surfaces, is supported by the fact
that the strength of Sylramic tows, although degrading after a 1400 °C inert exposure, actually increased after
a 1600 °C exposure (see fig. l(b)). This is probably attributable to the growth of a compliant intrinsic layer of
carbon on the fiber surfaces caused by silicon evaporation from the SiC. Also as shown, when the sizing on a
Sylramic tow was thermally removed and then replaced by a compliant, chemically vapor-deposited, BN
layer, the tow strength returned to a value equal to its as-produced strength. Thus, unless interphase coatings
are applied that are compliant enough to minimize or completely eliminate fiber-fiber mechanical interaction,
the potential exists that CMC will display lower strengths than predicted from single fiber data and composite
theory (ref. 13). This may not bc the case, however, for those fiber types that have fine grains or form an intrin-
sic carbon layer on their surfaces during either fiber or CMC fabrication.
Alter air exposure for 100 hr at 400 to 1000 °C, room-temperature tow strengths decreased as shown in
figure 2 for (a) the stoichiometric SiC fibers and (b) the nonstoichiometric fibers. The air exposures were cho-
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sentosimulateCMCcrackingconditionsinwhichthetowsmaybeexposedtooxygen,atintermediatet m-
peraturesforlongtimes.Typicallythetowstrengthsforall fibersstartedtodropat-200°C, and then leveled
off at -50 to 70 percent of their as-produced strengths at -600 °C. The two primary exceptions were the
Hi-Nicalon tows which showed a sharp drop in strength of -80 percent from -500 to 600 °C, and the Sylramic
tows whose strengths remained relatively high and even showed a small increase to more than 1000 MPa near
-900 °C. However. near 1000 °C, the strengths of all tows dropped to about the same low level of -400 MPa.
Generally the fracture modes for these low strength tows were characterized by (1) localized failure with many
groups of fibers bonded together and (2) one or more fracture planes depending upon degree of fiber-fiber
bonding.
To better understand these oxidative effects, the TGA studies shown in figure 3 were obtained on SiC fiber
tows in dry air from room temperature to 1500 °C at a warm-up rate of -5 °C/min. The SA, Hi-Nicalon-S. ZMI,
and Hi-Nicalon tows showed abrupt weight decreases at -250 °C, but the Sylramic fiber showed only a small
decrease up to ~450 °C. These results can be attributed to the weight of sizing material on the various fibers
(see table I): that is. on a relative basis, less sizing for Sylramic and more sizing for the other fibers. From
~450 to 10(X) °C, the Sylramic fiber showed a weight gain up to -1.3 percent; however, all other types showed
only -0.2 to 0.5 percent increase. The weight gain for the Sylramic fiber at intermediate temperatures is proba-
bly due to the presence of boron and TiB2 on the fiber surface (ref. 7). That is, it is well known that liquid
boria, which melts at 450 °C, can rapidly enhance silica growth on SiC materials (ref. 14). The developmental
Syl(I) fiber with reduced boron and a crystalline BN surface appears to measurably reduce this intermediate
temperature effect. Above 1000 °C, all SiC fibers tested showed a continuous weight increase related to their
rates of oxidation. The enhanced oxidation rates for the Sylramic and Syl(I) fibers can be attributed to the
boron containing second phases that exist on the surfaces and in the bulk of these fibers.
Returning to the tow results of figure 2. it would appear from the TGA data that the sharp strength drop for
Hi-Nicalon from ~5(X) to 6(X) °C was probably due to oxidative removal of sizing and perhaps intrinsic carbon
on the fiber surface. In support of the existence of two types of carbon-containing materials, figure 3 shows two
low-tempcrature weight loss stages for both the Hi-Nicalon and Hi-Nicalon-S fibers. The intrinsic carbon on the
Hi-Nicalon fiber may not only have allowed compliant interaction between fibers, but also may have healed or
covered up large as-produced flaws on the fiber surface. Thus the large strength loss for Hi-Nicalon could be
related to the oxidative removal of a variety of beneficial carbon-related effects. For the other fiber types,
which degrade slowly in a continuous manner up to ~600 °C, perhaps only the compliant effects of sizings and
surface carbons were lost in air. On the other hand, the tow strength increase near 900 °C tbr the Sylramic fiber
appears to be due to the formation of a borosilicate glass surface layer which, if thin enough, can heal surface
flaws without chemically bonding the fibers together. Above 1000 °C, all fibers began to rapidly form silica on
their surfaces, which completely bonded the fibers. This gave rise to tow strengths of -400 MPa, which may
represent the minimum strength to be retained by a SiC fiber tow when all the fibers are well bonded by oxida-
tion at intermediate temperatures. For CMC, the oxidation results clearly point to the need for some fiber sepa-
ration within wovcn tows, plus minimal contamination with oxygen during the interphase coating process or
during composite application.
Typical creep curves for Hi-Nicalon and Sylramic tows and single fibers are shown in figure 4 as measured
in argon at 1400 °C. Similar time effects were also observed in air. The environmental conditions were chosen
to simulate fiber behavior, respectively, in (I) an untracked CMC and (2) a cracked CMC in which the fibers
are bridging matrix cracks exposed to an oxidizing environment. Below -80 MPa, the Hi-Nicalon fibers and
tows displayed axial contraction which can bc related to further densification of this fiber at the test temper-
aturc (rcf. 4). Above -80 MPa, the Hi-Nicalon fiber as well single fibers of the other SiC types displayed a
transient creep stage, even up to fiber rupture (ref. 10). As with single fibers, the transient creep behavior was
more pronounced lk)r the Hi-Nicalon tows than tor the Sylramic tows. In figure 4, the rupture strain of the
Hi-Nicalon tow was over I percent, while that of the Sylramic tow was much <1 percent. In relation to single
fibers, the tows generally crept more at short times and less at long times. The short-time effect may be real or
an artilact related to some amount of nonuniform loading of the multiple fibers that eventually disappears. The
hmg-timc effect could be due to load shifting between fibers of different creep rates or perhaps to somc tow-
related mechanism that improves the creep resistance of the individual fibers. Clearly more work is needed in
this area to understand the sources and CMC significance of the creep rate differences between tows and
single fibers. This could bc done either experimentally on tows (other fiber types, hot grips, short creep
lengths, etc.) or theoretically by analyzing the creep-rupture of mini- and macro-CMC containing Hi-Nicalon
or Sylramic fibers.
Thc effects of stress on the 10 hr-creep strain at 1400 °C for the Hi-Nicalon and Sylramic single fibers and
tows arc shown in figure 5 under (a) argon and (b) air test conditions. In both argon and air, the data for the
single fibers follow a power dependence of -2 (ref. 10). In air, the tows follow the same stress dependence,
but follow a higher dependence in argon, probably because of lower creep strain at the lower stresses. As
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previouslydiscussed,thetowsin airarewellbonded,sothetowcreepdataeffectivelyrepresentsthebehavior
of aunidirectionalmini-compositewithahighfibervolumefraction.The very good absolute agreement
between tow and single fiber creep behavior in air (fig. 5(b)) is probably a consequence of the fact that these
measurements were made at 10 hr. That is, at shorter times the fibers crept less than the tows, and at longer
times the fibers crept more.
Plots of applied stress (or rupture strength) versus average rupture time are shown in figure 6 for
Hi-Nicalon and Sylramic tows and single fibers at 1400 °C in (a) argon and (b) air. In general, the time rate
of rupture strength degradation for the tows was much weaker under both environments than that for the single
fibers. At short times (or high stresses), the Hi-Nicalon and Sylramic tows displayed lower rupture strenglhs (or
shorter rupture times) than the single fibers. At long times (or low stresses), the tows displayed higher rupture
strengths (or longer rupture times) than the single fibers. This general trend, which also occurred at 1200 °C,
appears to be related to the difference in instantaneous creep rates of the tows and fibers as described above.
Thus understanding the sources of the tow and fiber creep behavior should also shed light on their rupture time
behavior. Also shown in figure 6(b) is the rupture strength versus time results for single Syl(1 ) fibers. This
behavior represents the best rupture-resistance observed to date for a single fiber of any small-diameter SiC
fiber in air (ref. 7).
Between I and 100 hr at 14(X) °C in argon, single Hi-Nicalon and Sylramic fibers displayed average
rupture strains of -1.2 and ~0.2 percent, respectively. In air, the rupture strain of the Sylramic fiber, as well as
the other stoichiometric fibers, increased by about a factor of two. Apparently in air, oxide formation blunted
strength controlling flaws on their rough fiber surfaces; while in argon, flaw blunting by silica formation was
not available. For Sylramic tows, the average rupture strain was -0.5 percent and changed little between air
and argon. For Hi-Nicalon tows, the average rupture strain was actually higher in argon (-3,5 percent) than in
air (-2.0 percent). Thus, although the rupture strains of the individual fibers in a tow were probably enhanced
in air, strong fiber-fiber bonding allowed the weakest fiber to rupture the entire tow at a strain equal to or less
than the tow strain in argon.
Summary and Conclusions
In this study, the thermomechanical properties of various nonstoichiometric and stoichiometric SiC tows
were evaluated under inert and oxidizing conditions. Tow testing was selected primarily to determine its
advantages and disadvantages over single fiber tests in evaluating SiC fiber perlormance in CMC
microstructures.
In regard to tensile strength, it was observed that in their as-produced and sized condition, tows of all fiber
types displayed strengths that could be predicted by bundle theory in which it is assumed that all fibers frac-
ture independently. However, after inert thermal treatments that removed the sizing, tow strengths lot the
coarser grained fibers were typically less than predicted from single fiber data. The lower strengths appear to
bc related to premature tow fracture caused by fiber-fiber mechanical interaction. This interaction appears to
be enhanced by the removal of compliant surface sizings, by the absence of intrinsic carbon surface layers,
and by the rough surfaces of the coarser grained fibers. After thermal treatment in air. tow strizngths decreased
further in a manner dependent on the surface chemistries and morphologies of the SiC fiber types. TGA studies
suggest that the primary strength degradation mechanisms were sizing removal, intrinsic carbon layer removal,
and fiber-fiber bonding by surface oxide growth.
In regard to creep behavior from 1200 to 1400 °C, both nonstoichiometric and stoichiometric SiC tows
displayed transient and environmental effects similar to those observed for single fibers. However, for the same
applied stress and test environment, the tows crept faster than single fibers at short times, and slower at long
times. Since the tow and single fibers displayed about lbe same rupture strain, the tow rupture strengths were
smaller at short times and greater at long times. Because the underlying mechanism for this difference in
creep-rupture behavior is unknown, it is currently unclear whether single fiber or tow testing is more accurate
tbr understanding fiber creep-rupture behavior in CMC.
In conclusion, the results of this study show that the mechanical testing of multifilament tows in com-
bination with single fiber testing can shed important light on the behavior of SiC fiber reinforcement within
CMC microstructures. This is the case because the tow tests, besides evaluating the net behavior of multiple
individual fibers, can also assess fiber surface interactions with each other and with interphasc coatings. These
effects can be especially important lot woven CMC where tightly packed tows are used to construct the rein-
forcement architecture. Thus the tow strength results suggest a very strong need to apply and maintain com-
pliant interphasc coatings on the newer coarser grained stoichiometric SiC fibers. It may be important that the
interphase material be uniformly coated around the entire fiber circumference so that fiber-fiber mechanical
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interactioniscompletelyeliminated.Ontheotherhand,thetowcreep-ruptureresultsuggestthat,whenSiC
fiberssharetime-dependentloadswitheachother,fiberdeformationandfractureathightemperaturesmayhe
significantlydifferenthanthatobservedwithsinglefibers.Furtherstudiesareclearlyneededin thisarea
becauseof itsimportancenotonlyforunderstandingCMCthermomechanicalperformanceathightemper-
aturesbutalsofi)r selecting the proper fiber test method for predicting this performance.
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TABLE I.--NOMINAL PROPERTIES OF SIC FIBERS
Trade Name Hi-Nicalon ZMI Hi-Nicalon S SA Sylramic Syl. (1)
[ Dcvcl.)
Manufacturer Nippon Ube Nippon carbon Ube Industries Dow Corning l)ow Corning
carbon industries
Process.
(Sintering > 1600 °C)
Average grain size?' nm
Average Surface Roughness
(RMS)5 nm
Polymer-
derived
Den sit,c, g/cm
Average diameter. /am
Number of filaments
5(XRD)
-5
Polymer-
derived
Polymer-D./
Sinte nn_
22 (XRD)
Ptflymer-I)./
Sinte rin_
> 150
Polymer-D./
Sintefing
I(_)
~10
Polymer-D./
Sinlerin_
-100
~ 27
Second phases or impurity 0.5 O. 8.30, 0(0.2) All<2). TiB2. B Reduced B.
cone. (wt.t_) 36 C 35 C, 2 Z," 0(0.3) TiB2, B-N
2.7 2.48 3.0 3.1 3. I > 3. I
14 I 1 13 10 10 10
5(i'0
1,2
500
PVA sizing, wt._
i Modulus at RT (GPa)
800
(-I,0)"
40(1 8(_)
Tensile elongation, pcrccnt
~0.2(~ 1.0)">1
8OO
270 200 4(J0-420 375 -400 > 400
Tensile strength. '_ MPa 28(X) 2700 ~2500 2800 3200 -320(I
~ 1,0 1.7 -0.6 -0,7 ~0,8 <~0.8
;'Measured on TEM nficrostructures.
"Peo sizing.
'References 15 and 16.
'_As provided by manufacturers.
TABLE II.--STRENGTH CHARACTERISTICS OF SIC SINGLE
FIBERS AND TOWS
Fiber type Average fiber As-produced Average tow Predicted
strength, condition, strength, to,_, strength '_
M Pa m M Pa M Pa
Hi- Nicalon 2240 6 1960 1520
ZJvll 2700 5 1770 1740
Hi-Nicalon S 191)tl 3 1450 1060
SA 1430 3 280 8()1)
SYLRAMIC 280() 4 1550 17(X)
SYL.( I )+ 3060 4 1270 1860
After 1400 °C in Ar_on for I hr
Hi- Nicalon I gTO 5 1360 1210
Hi-Nicalon S 1490 2 730 700
SYLRAMIC 2430 3 1060 1350
SYL.(I) 306(I 4 1200 1860
"Predicted by bundle theory, eq. (I). + no sizing.
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Figure 1.--Room temperature tensile strengthof SiCfibers: as-received and after exposure in inert
environmentsfor (a) singlefiber and (b) tow.
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Figure2.mRoom temperaturetensile strengthafter 100 hrair
oxidation for (a)stoichiometricand (b) non-stoichiometricSiC
tows.
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Figure 3.--TGA weight change of as-produced SiC fibers in dry air. Warm-up rate ~ 5 °C/min.
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Figure 4.--Typical creep-rupture curves of Sylramic and Hi-Nicalon single and tow fibers at 1400 °C in
argon.
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Figure 5.--Stress-effects on creep strain of Sylramic and Hi-Nicalon single and tow fibers after 10 hours at
1400 °C in (a) argon and (b) air.
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Figure 6.--Rupture strengths of Sylramic and Hi-Nicalon single and tow fibers
at 1400 °C in (a) argon and (b) air.
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